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Medford Wail Tribune
Langdon's Sad Now

Editorial Correspondence Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

more than the late Fremont Older
A relief from namby-pamb- y and
cock-sur- e Journalista. Gloomy pre-
diction: A ten-oe- dollar before
1937. Alia tentanda via est!

(Copyright, 1934. McNaught

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jack sun County

History from the flies of the
Mall Tribune of 10 and Yean-Ag-

.

signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disease

'Cmvsnt Hi SMtfiirn Orrgflu
Kut lh Hail Tiibuin '

Diilr Except Saturday

I'ubllihed In
MIPKOlin PBINTINU CO.

f n. fif at. phm

EOtttkT W. BUHL, tdltof

An Indrpendeot Newpsper

Kottrtd s. Mnmd tlus miltr it UtOfofil.

Orua. unJir acl ol lliidi .

diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped
envelope la enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.

owing to the Large number of letters received only a few can be answered.
No reply ran be made to queries not conforming to Instructions Address Dr.
William Brady. 265 El Camlno, Beverly Hills. Cal. .

...2

PASADKN'A, Calif., March 22. According to the calendar
Spring started yesterday, but it really atarted today. Yenterday
was a mixture of rain, sleet and wind) today nothing but clear
blue sky, sunshine and air like champagne. Auother invitation
to see the wild flowers at Rakersfield, but we declined and
played 18 holes of golf instead, at Altadena. This is the fourth
i.'Hiiie for this trip, and we have yet to find any fairways as
eonrl us the fairways on the Medford course. The greens how-

ever are flat and smooth as billiard tables, perfect for a good
"One-putter- " like the Hon. Gene Thorndike. Too bad Gene,

JF

AMIH'I.ANT TREATMENT OF HKKNIA PROVES IIKIHI.Y SICIESKH. 1

. --Spreference to a lay-u- p of several
week a in hospital and the risk of
general anesthesia. When a surgeon

- rank and Raw-lee- s were not here. 1 hey would have made some
nice money. Ye editor broke his hrassie in the rougn and carded
a juicy HO I

Dined with a university professor at the Athanaum last
niirlit, which is a very attractive eating club. The professor was
interested to learn that the TownsAid Old Age pension plan is

popular in Oregon. He wanted to know why, and our only
answer was that many people believed if adopted it would
restore prosperity and end the depression.

The professor knows his economies and is a atudnt of Amer-
ican politics. He predicts enthusiasm for the Townsend plan
will die down as suddenly as it was aroused, and regards the
intensity of its emotional support, as a wholesome sign. Such

popular political movements, he maintains come and go but
never last long. Sinclair's Epic plan which had such a burst
in southern California a year ago, he ay is dead and buried
now. He predicts a similar fate for the Townsend plan in twelve
months, but with a presidential campaign coming on we doubt
that and told him so. However he stuck to his guns, and was
willing to wager a dinner on it, so having one dinner to the
good anyway, we took him up.

The Townsend plan he said reminded him of his small boy
Pete who Inst, summer decided to make some money running a

TEX YEARS AUO TOIHY

March Ift'iS.

(It was Friday.)
Gov. Pierce orders obs?rv:-nc- of

"Patriots Day." April 19.

President Coolldpe urges "thrift by
American people atfairut a cloudy
day," In a brief address.

Crater Frolic on Apr! 1. to be
"stempwlnd humdinger," with pa-

rade and all invited to attend.

Grass fires sweep North Dakota
fields.

W. A. Gates ures tomato cultiva-
tion in the valley.

Attorney George M. Roberts break
up flatlc argument between two citi-
zen on Medford National bank steps.

Record smudging, throughout val
ley. leave pall of smoie over city,
and save3 the fruit crop.

TWENTY YEARS AfJO TODAY
March lf15.

(It was Thursday.)
Irate motorcyclist writes editor,

"there is no more Justice in the state
making me py a license .tax on my
motorcycle, than there would be in
making me pay a ttix on my wheel-
barrow."

In the first bsseball practice of the
seaaon last evening. Wait Antle sus-

tained a badly bruised finder.

Crisis due In battles on both the
western and eastern fronts, a heavy
bombardment start.

The Hall Taxi company will operate
a stage line to Grants Pass thl sum-

mer.

Meteorological Report

lemonade stiind. Pete took on
and they manufactured a large
sweetened. It was hot, and the
several kitchen tumblers, and

his boy chum George as partner
pail of lemonade well iced and
stand consisting of a card table,
a large porch umbrella, looked

quite inviting under a tree on the curb.
The two hoys tended the stand religiously all day, but when

Pete came in that evening he was plainly discouraged.
"How is busineasl" he was asked.
"Not so good," said Pete.
"What was the matter, couldn't you sell anything?"'
"We sold it all out.".
"Sold it all out and yet business was poor?"
"Well we didn't make a dime."
"How could that bet"
"Well, said Pete, in much perplexity, "I can't understand it

either. When I drnnk a glass of lemonade paid George a
nickel ; and when he drank a glass he paid me a nickel yes sir,

Mil n il 2,1, lnxt V
Medford and vicinity: Rain tonight

and Tuesday; no change In tempera-'tur- e.

Oregon: Rain tonight and Tuesday;
snows In mountains; no change in
temperature.

Temperature a year ago today:
Highest 66; lowest 49. '

Total mothly precipitation 1.21
Inches. Deficiency for the month 0.14
Inches.

Total precipitation since September
1, 1934. 13.58 inches. Deficiency for
the seaeon 0.26 Inches.

WK PAID KVERY TIM K. But
have any lemonade and we didn't have any more money tluin
when we started. I jest can't figure it out."

That, opined the professor,
in the Townsend plan. The only
end the depression is to create
more wealth by taking money from one pocket and putting it
into another. The boys had a revolving fund all right but they
had no customers. So they ended just where they started. The

analogy of course is not a perfect one, but the incident does
demonstrate one very common misapprehension concerning the
Townsend plan.

Relative humidity at 6 p. m. yester-
day 51 percent; 5 a. m. today 51 per
cent.

Tomorrow: Sunrise 6:04 a. m. Sun-
set 6:29 p. m.

Observations Taken at 5 A. M.,
MiTlftiiin Time

Judging by our first week in
dent Uoosevelt's personal popularity is now at its lowest ebb
since his inauguration. He appears to be suffering his political
Valley Forge. In fact we have found it about as difficult to find
an enthusiastic Roosevelt supporter in this state, as was the case

5 FU S3
S "3- S s ?

city l I; ;ir 2 2
i i a

i :luring our eastern motor trip,

when we got through we didn't

perfectly illustrates the fallacy
way to restore prosperity and

more wealth. You cant create

California we should say 'resi

last summer. That trip however

he. Frankly we can t under

is a small minnow that likes to

the only recourse is the baud.
this hand-fishin- in the moon

snip off the bond and tail with
drop what remains in a hot

some cornnieal batter, and

was followed by the greatest Roosevelt victory in the country's
history, and perhaps tins one will
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MRA,w
Y6 Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry

Astoria won the stata basketball

ehamplonshlp. for the fouth time,

and, the team probably the poor-e-

bunch of dancers and ham-

burger aandwloh munchera. In the
tate. Their titular honora were at-

tained alwaya, by running faster,

and shooting more briskets than
the foe. There la nothing synthetic
about any of their championships.

Drinking, according to a survey
of the nation, tins Increased In the
Home. This la an unfavorable con-

dition In the aousehoids.

Many of the Older Olrls are re-

ceiving distasteful compliments on

"getting younger every day." One
home-spu- n Clark Cable. Informed
a matron, In support of hla flat-

tery, that he kept mistaking her

oldest boy, for her Grandpa.

A grave problem now confront

the government. Many aliens In

America, have families In foreign
lands. The Immigration department
feels It la cruel they should be

separated. To a man up the stump,
It looks like thla

g proposition could be

aolver, by Papa catching the first
boat for home.

Farmer Bill Carl of tha Apple-gat- e,

In a letter, urgea your corr.

for President. If this ever cornea

to pass, we will give everybody a

mint, and have a law prohibiting
Parmer Bill from having a

I NTI KN .tlll.lt WOIIM

(Chlco. Cal.. Enterprise)
If I wanted to put ashes on

the floor I put them. If I want-

ed to scatter papers all over
the room I scattered them. But
see now what I am up against.
My wife literally follows me
around with an ash tray when
I am smoking In esse any ash
should fall. If I drop the paper
momentarily she Jumps up to
fold It and place It on the
table. If I should be rash
enough to come Into the house
without wiping my feet, aha
would faint.

The dirt atorm over the Middle

West atatra. la attributed to a

"phenomena," and not a bunch of
liars after political spoils, as In the
lsst dirt storm here.

Gardeners were out spsdlng
under the watchful eye of

their fraus. and the neighbor's
chickens. ...

HOY WANTHI
WANTED A boy over 17 to tnke

an apprenticeship that will bring
him feme, excitement, a lot ot
money and sudden death. Boy need
not have education sbove sixth
grsde: needs no home training, less
he has the better. But he needs a

stem, bigoted father snd a mother
who cries eenlly over him and takes
It out In bawling. Boy can smoke
and drink ad lib and begin chasing
around with the glrla at all hours.
Must be able to lie to parents and
loaf.

Must be a coward. Absolutely nec
essary he shall lore good clothes
and dumb, flsohy and treacherous
women. Must hsve no sense or duty
and be willing to cautertr the
small conscience thst goes with

i

general dumbness.
If enterprising, sufficiently mean

snd luckv. promotion will come fast.
From alley thieving he can begin
atesllng tires on Mstn street, go

Into the hot-ra- r business, get
lob, that will take

him ail over the country.
From then on. the way Is smooth.

A good wsd sttract an addlepsted.
girl, who will dump him

for the next bleier roll. From thst
point until death takes htm. he
will live a thrllllni! life and fill the
position for which this advertise-
ment Is Imerled Public F.nemy
No I.

The Job Is now temporarily
(Emporia. Kan . Osrettel.

Your w a tch repairing rill m'i ,r
my prrftonfcl ttcution. Joliaaon tne

Z can think of at leaat a score ot
good doctors In various part of the
country who are enjoying uniform

auccesa with the
Injection treat-
ment of hernia.
All of these phy-
sician are

or Members
of the American
Medical associa
tion. Some or
them teach the
method to other
physicians, either
in their private
offlcea or InfliitiiktuaJ3 medical school

clinics. Mo doubt there are hun-
dreds of other physicians of equally
Rood standing now using thla am-

bulant method In their practice.
Yet the clique of po-

liticians now In control of the Amer-
ican Medical association, smug lit-

tle gentlemen who have plenty ot
leisure to tell real doctors what's
what and what Isn't, busily circu-
late lmpropaganda (at the expense
of the rank and file of the A. M.
A.) calculRtfd to frighten people oft"

from the moderrl method and keep
them coming to the operating table
for hernia operations.

One "well known" but. oddly
enough, anonymous "general

the A. M. A. lmpropaganda
quotes, appears to harbor a grave
fear that Injection of hernia Is

"tfangernim procedure" and "might
easily result In serious harm to a

patient." But he dopsn't divulge just
what the Imaginary danger Is, nor
doee he tell the credulous layman
(to whom the American Medical as-

sociation directs thla unethical
warning) just why or how it might
do harm. Of course the hypothetical
"well known general surgeon" can't
explain the basis of hts fears about
this, for there la no danger and
the treatment doea no harm. The
truth is, and I challenge any "well
known" anonymous "authority" the
A. M. A. may conjure up to con-

trovert this with trustworthy sta-

tistics, the truth Is that the stand-
ard surgical treatment for hernia is
nctualiy as dangerous and aa likely
to do harm aa is the ambulant or
Injection treatment, in competent
hands. Let me make that last part
more emphatic. I am speaking here
of the work of reputable qualified
physicians and surgeons, and not ot
the ways of quacks. A reputable doc-

tor gets new pallenta through the
recommendation of his old patients;
a quack has to get new ones by

appealing to popular credulity.
The other day I had the oppor-

tunity to see thirty patients under
ambulant treatment for hernia at
the skll ful hands of Dr. Karl E.

Kretzchmar in XjOS Angeles. Some of
these patients had been cured, of

very Inrge hernias. Several of them
had been operated upon, with re-

currence of the hernia. Three of
them had had ventral
hernia. Dr. Krptzchmar regards in-

jection treatment as Ideal for the
last mentioned condition. One of
the patients waa a surgeon His
hernia was apparently cured, after
some six or eight injections. He, too,
ts a Fellow of the American Medi-
cal Association and a "well known
general surgeon." He expressed him-

self as entirely satisfied with the
treatment, which he had elected in

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By 0.0. Mclntyre

NEW YORK. March 35. In the

manner of Arnold Bennett's Journal:
Some French paper from Win Lark in

today. Dr. Fran-col- s

Dubois re
cently advertised
for toe to re
place one lost bymi a rich client.
Blanche Vogt
wrote tt up in
Orlngoire They
received hun-
dreds of letters
from poor devils,
offenn. their
toe lor money

v4 Immencelv oa- -

3 t h e 1 c. all of
them. Lieiminc letters. The grim
part la the doctor selected a g'rl
born with six toes. So killed two
birds with, one stone. How much
should one aak for one's little toe?
Me, $10 for the one with touchy
corn. And no questions aAked.

I heard somewhere Lloyd Osbourne
was the first literary gentleman to
own an automobile. He now travels
with a regular Wodehouse Jeeves,
and friends say he has lost Interest
In America. Henry James hated the
U. 8. except the west. He once aid
at his house In Rye that New York
was abominable.

The tuxurloxis new buses are a de-

light. g Joints the lost
arts. I often wondered why Paris-
ians prefer to ride backward in buses.
They Jump for the one hack to the
chauffeur. Freudian stuff, likely. Or
maybe they like to think they are
leaving Paris.

They were talking at Erklnc
Owynne's how certain letters make
Interesting neologisms and others
don't. The funny letters are B. F.
O. J. K. CO. V. and Z. OO enter
Into hundreds of slang word. K Is

the alphabetical outcast. More vice
camnaicns In the headlines. Cin-
cinnati Is the only city I know to
rout vice and political graft. Roy
Howard's paper-ther- led the clean- -'

up, Signs of cherry blooms In t.

g joins the lost
breakfast there was a surfeit of
charm lately. It Is peddled like soap
I don't like charming jcople.

A Katharine Hepburn ;:rl
coming out of Mulllsrd t vest erring

I imlu.ft-e- an amusing fnskitudf.

stand it, it. impresses ns as wicrd. Can it be that only hard

consider these newfangled method
from hla own private viewpoint he
can see what we're driving at.

I remember the disgust with
which a colleague of mine com-
mented on the great number of
throat specialists and their fam-
ilies who came to him for dia-

thermy extirpation of the tonsils
while the same brass specialist
were publicly throwing cold water
on the method as "dangerous" or
"unsatisfactory."

I character!? the lmpropaganda
of the American Medical association
against the ambulant treatment of
hernia as unethical because It la

unethical for any Individual medical
man or any clique or group of med-
ical men to publish or distribute
to the laity warnings or unsub-
stantiated views against a remedy
cr method which la In wide use
by other members of the same med-
ical organization and In equally
good standing in the medical pro-
fession.

It Just as fair and a ethical
for me to raise a hullabaloo here
against an operation which Is in
wide ue by reputable physicians or
surgeons or to tell the unsophisti-
cated laity that the operation la

"a dangerous procedure" or that It

"might easily result in serious harm"
to the patient, as It is for the
present regime of the American
Medical association to circulate this
unwarranted slur upon the work
done by many of the most progres-
sive physicians In the country. But
ethic doesn't cramp the styte ot
the A. M. A. much. The big shots
of the oligarchy take the attitude
that the mere mern,bers out in tlte
sticks must "do as we say, not ft

we do." And they get away with It,
too.

As many readers know, I have
been impressed with the value of the
ambulant method for hernia, since
I discovered the fine work in that
field that wag done by Dr. Paul
Levi of Oowanda, N. Y. Now, after
having seen these thirty patient
under Dr. Kietzsch mar's treatment
and talked with them and examined
them, I am Inclined to think any
body a bit goofy who voluntailly
submits to the radical operation for
hernia without first having given
the injection treatment a fair try.

Ql KSTIONS AMI ANSW IS IIS

((iilnhlli.e
My physician prescribed qulnidlne.

For several years I have been taking
your lodln ration each third month.
Any harm In taking the lodln while
I am taking quinine? (R. 8.)

Answer I do not think so, but
you should have your physician's
approval.

L'mMliral Hernia
Daughter 3 years old. Since birth

her navel has protuded. Doctor taped
it but it still protudea some. (Mrs.
A. E.)

Answer Take the baby to the
doctor again and let him advise
whether a belt or other support is
necessary.

Ed Note: Persona wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
shojld send letter direct to Or.
William Brady. M. I) 2(lfi 0
Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cal.

Stood in the middle of the sidewalk
with a mirror. Removed all the

with hurried swipes and did
her face over. "What tricks are we
wenches drtven to when once 15 hath
found us out" The Alchemist (?)
One of the Elizabethnns, anyway.
Most misspelled Is the first name of
Lodovlk Vroom. Applause checkers.
I hear, are ticking off reactions to
Huey Long In the news reels. Is
there anything that can evade and
crawsllp when you pursue it with a
knife like Ice cold fresh butter?

J. T. was In a violent crochet to-

day. He had been over New York
looking for a man's light silk union
suit. Everywhere treated with scorn
and contumely. Made him feel ef
femlnate. He hunts lions for relax
atlon. Leo Newman tells me the
greatest repent show since "Sally" is
"Anything Goes." That Is. people go
back again and again. As the pre.sj,
agent I saw the former at least SO

times, and never grew yawnlsh. Rlng-lln- g

probably sat through 2.000 cir-
cus performances. Music of which I
never ttre Is the "Wlldflower" score.
Frlml's, I believe, odd how Ethel
Merman Is generally classed as Jew-
ish. She's Eplscopalean. As are her
folk.

Reviewers In the city generally
scotched young Vanderbilfs recent
book of farewell to the avenue. Likely
for errors but chiefly for what they
considered bad taste. One phllisttne
fumes: "Fifth avenue may well ex-

tend Its greeting to Vanderbtlt and
all he stands for and wish him a
hearty goodbye forever." My admir
ation for younger writers Is still
lumped for Vincent Sheehan. In
Italy now. I hear, doing a romantic
novel. The screen Is excessively be
wildering with feminine beauty. Car- -
ole Lombard. Doris Kenyon, Joan
Crawford, claudette Colbert, etc.. etc.
But none of the present stage stars Is

Physically beautiful e. g. Katharine
Cornell, Ilka Chase. Lynne Fontanne
Judith Anderson. And what has be- -'

come of Junoesques such as Lillian
Ruwll typed? Oood to look xipon
More so than spindly
trrwiles.

Second avenue has a flea market,
too. We found It togging up our
Ohio house. Tumbledown furniture
refurbished. Also other sweepinsv
Burt MacBride tells of the writer on
the fsc end of a terrible bince s

an editor. "I am so drunk 1

ever saw," jimmy WMker's life con-

tinues in superb ant I climax. Jum
a he generated a feeling of sympthx
for nnptv )wket. .ui learn he In
Mi iVO untouchable dollars In a ivn-io-

fund. No editor interested me

(Continued from Page One)

officer I personally liable and could
be sued by McCarl. That la the
only way McCarl can enforce hi
decision. But McCarl cannot sue an
unidentified., person. So there ends
the matter which waa on the front
pages two weeks ago.

The Irrepressible Blanton of Texas
spoke so often on the bonus bill
Vhat house members finally openly
Joined in a chorus Inviting him to
"alt down," and he did.

There are 119 men in
congress, many of whom voted

against the bonus, but all of whom
are entitled to a bonus despite their

10,000 a year salary and mileage.

A group of Louisiana business
men and bankers called , on Jesse
Jones the other day to ask hla help
In the event that Huey carriea out
certain threats he Is supposed to
have made against bankers In Louis-

iana.

The application for membership
In Father Coughlln's national union
for social Justice contains the fol-

lowing instruction: "The signature
of the member must be written
clearly in his own writing, except
case where the member Is unable
to write."

. 1
Mexican Snatchers Die

EL PASO. Texas. March 25. (AP)
Six members of a band which kid-

naped Mark Fowler, American engin-
eer, were killed and several others
wounded In a battle with federal
troops under General Panfllo Natera
In Zacatccas. according to El

Juarez newspaper.

Speeds To Altar

CHICAGO, Mar. 26. ( AP) Rose-

mary Ames, 28, motion picture act
ress and former Chicago society girl.
and Abner J. Stilwell. 45. Chicago
banker, were married Saturday a few
hours after Miss Ames had been

granted a divorce from Bertie Meyers
of London.

Fighting Kdltor Passes
LOS ANGELES. March 25. ( AP)

Col. John W. Redlngton. 75, former
newspaper publisher and Indian
fighter, died Saturday at the national
military home. He engaged in three
Indian military campaigns and later
published a newspaper in Heppner,
Ore. He also was on the staff of the
Los Angeles Times.

Absent Anto Driver Fined.

ATTLEBORO, Mass. (UP) Tho
Edward Greenberg wasn't In his au-

tomobile when it was struck by a
stnte police car he was fined 825 In
court for driving po as to endanger
and operating without lights. Green-

berg said that his car had stalled
and while seeking aid the police car
crashed into H. ,

Gertie I.Ikes Her Peanuts.
WILSON, N. C. (UP) Gertie, the

'cow who was expected to furnish
milk for a high school boxing team
here, has gone high hat. and insists
on eating peanuts. Gertie ate a
nickel's worth of salted peanuts.
Since then she manifests complete
disgust and dissatisfaction with hay.

Hank HebltstNhow Cinln.

SACRAMENTO. ') -- Improv
ed business conditions were respon-
sible for a 331.4 per cent gain in
bank debits in one week compared
with a year ago the same time a
compared to a state gain of 35.5 per
cent.

Perfect Attendance 20 Years,
PAINESVILLE. O. (UPl Mrs. C,

B. Smith has attended Bible school
at the Church of Christ here every
Sunday without missing for twenty
years.

t

To Have Operation

Diana Wynyard (above) la to bt
operated on for appendicitis in Lon-
don. The British actress It playing
In a hit play, which will be closed
tlx week because of her absence.

Help Kidneys
If tr'y function. nr Mdr

itmjig
Up Night. NVnrouinfs. RhttmmtW
Pair. St iff Tiw. Purtiine. Smarttnc.

fJjY or AchiitT irr lh rnrntd
ITVlOr ITWi rpiTPnv Tir an.- -

Lf fS 10 X tec. Ooi M at druwuu.

shell Republicans run newspapers, sit in hotel lobbies, and con-
verse in S. P. smoking ears 1

Well hero is something new under the sun to us at least.
We havo heard of catching fish by hand as an accidental stunt
but never before as a real thing an established sport. However
from a young lady in this hotel we learn that grunion fishing is

Boise 54 46 Cloudy
Boston .... M....60 32 P. Cdy.
Chicago ....50 40 .70 Cloudy
Denver 64 42 T Clear
Eureka ... 54 46 .04 Rain
Helena 82 46 Cloudy
Los Anpeles 60 44 Clear
MEDFORD 64 49 T Rain
New York.......58 40 Cloudy
Omaha ....... 74 56 T Cloudy
Phoenix 72 44 Clear
Portland . 46 40 1.28

' Cloudy
Reno , ...48 32 clear
Rowburg ... 54 50 T Cloudy
Salt Lake 54 40 T Clear
San Francisco . 56 48 Cloudy
Seattle 44 36 1.22 Cloudy
Spokane 42 34 .24 Cloudy
Walla Walla 56 38 .04 Rain
Washington D.C.. . 66 46 T Cloudy

all the rage with the Junior League at the California beaches

Whimsical Harry Langdon, whose

pathetic expression made him a for-

tune In Hollywood, told a Lot An-

geles fudge he had only $22 In hit
pocket and owed around Sinnnno
Nobody laughs at hit tad face now
(Astoclated Prest Photo)

Boy Scout Notes
Troop No. 3. Medford At it reg-

ular meeting Tuesday evening, Troop
No. 8 completed its 1935 re reg U-

ltra t ion. Twenty boy were register-
ed, six of them being new, members.
Visitors at the troop meeting were
Mrs. Mackay and Mrs. Moifatt ol
the sponsoring organization. Seven
scouts from Troop No. 3 attended
the tree planting in the playground
at scout headquarters last Saturday.

Troop 'No. 5, Medford (by Armlne
Lewis, scribe) Boy Scout Troop No.

5 held a meeting March 20 at the
Washington school. Colors were pre-
sented and the pledge of allegiance
given. The roll was then taken.

Demonstrations in first aid, car-

ries and artificial respiration were

given and questions on them ask-

ed. After this study period two
kinds of antelope races were

run and a lot of fun was had by
the troop.

Announcement were made on the
training course to be held for the
fathers of scouts and officials.

The colors were posted, oath
given, and troop dismissed.

The whole troop is sorry to know
that Scout Donald Densmore lb

moving to Los Angeles. He will take
up scouting there so he won't miss
it. Every scout realizes what this
means to him.

Troop No. 8, Medford (by Larry
Schade, Jr., scribe) Troop No.

held weekly meeting March it.
Colors were presented and Scout
oath given.

Mr. Heyiand, scoutmaster, torn
the boys In a short talk that each
scout had an equal chance to go

to the national jamboree In Wash-

ington., D. C, this summer if he
would only work. Tickets were then
given to the couts for the vaude-

ville show March 26.
Knot tying and signalling were

studied. Songs were sung under
leadership of Monty Dewey. "Taps"
sounded and meeting adjourned.

Troop 'No. 16, Medford (by Irwin
Doty) Twenty scouts from troop
No. 16 attended the tree planting
program March 16 at the Boy Scout
Headquarters.

Last Monday night Troop No. lb
had an interesting scout meeting.
Several boys passed cooking and
fire building outside before scout-

meeting. Six tests were passed mir-

ing the evening.
There were three visitors present.

Jack Butler. Colonel Paine and Mr.
Stone. Mr. Butler took charge of

part of the meeting. Colonel Paine
gave a short talk to the boys. Mr.
Stone Is the fnther of Nell Stone,
one of the scouts of Troop No. 16.

Several knot relays were run dur-

ing the play period. A crab race
was also played. Colors retired and
scouts dismissed.

Troop No. 18. Eagle Point Instead
of holding the regular scout meet-

ing a week ago, the troop built
the booths and prepared everything
for the carnival March 15. The
money received from the carnival
Is to be used In sending a scout
from Troop No. 18 to the national
Jamboree In Washington, D. C, dur-

ing August. '

Eats At Another Cufc
PALL RIVER. Mass. (UPt Geor- -

dan Tsafltdoglow is employed as a

cook at a local restaurant, but he
habitually goes out to another res-

taurant and buys his own meals.

Hay AM- - Elk HtT.lv
IDAHO FALLS. Idaho UPl Elk

herds near Jackson Hole cannot get
to the graas burled under the snow.
so hay Is being Imported to feed them
until spring.'

4
Didn't Count Sheep.

TACOMA. Wash. tUP Agner Lot- -

gren is a sound sleeper. His cr
plunged over a embank-
ment, landed precariously perched
on edge of a 50 foot cliff. Police
men fovind him uninjured, asleep
in the wreckage.

Hard h'.tt.
SALT LAKE CITY Utah (UPl

buy, said Q F Belcsky, but a

price to pay for 126 down
ordinary rocks. Ebbs covered only the
lop layers of the even ces. he
complained.

Phone 542 We'll haul away your
refuse City Sanitary Service.

A
AWNINGS

ma at BURK'S
314 E Main. Tel 413

just now. The grunion it. seems
do flip-flop- s between receding waves on the wet sand. The state
game commission insists they can't be scooped up in coal scuttles
or milk pans but must, either be caught by hook or hv hand.
As they refuse to take a hook,
The procedure it seems is to do
light. As the minnow is caught
a pair of manicure scissors nnd
trying pan, sprinkling over same
"Oh yum yum, is it good," says the J. U Well it's a very
healthful and wholesome sport for the junior leaguers, on the

the grunion run is on !

u.
1

Hunor George Washington
BUR LEY. Idaho (UP) Koscluss- -

kowakle No! That Is the name
of a chapter of the "Gwiazdy

organized to honor a Polish
patriot who fought with George
Washington in the American Revo-
lution.

Divorced After 4( Years
KELS Wash. (UPl It took Hugo

Arthur Schultz 46 year to learn he
couldn't get along with his wife,
Laura, so he filed suit for divorce.
They were married In 1888.

Ask the customer who have their
watch repairing done here. Johnson
the Jeweler

Free Plan

SERVICE
AK IS FOR SH.GE-TION- S

OS Willi II TO
VOl K PLWMNC. e

h;ive dozen of possible
home plan and many Idea
we will hare with mi at no
cot or obligation.

Mndcrnir ami tniprme our
hntttr mill y on'll fiiul It p;i'!
dMIriend. I nde s.mi will
hHp you m.ik a new home
at the old adilre- - on the
eale-- t term.
W have a 1M of .ktll.'.i
workmen who are ready to
go to work.

Woods Lumber Co.
tik-t'- n iit i,cti-r- I'tmnr K

heaeli, when the moon is full, and

DOCTORS REMOVE
V t
ff?V.. '.'

Hospital attendant! at Pasadana.

R. W. R.

'ARTIST'S' WORK

A.

Cat naaoad whan Robart Qrav.
3, led hit brothtr Jack Into tha Institution covsrsd with a
coat of auto name). Robsrt axplainad ha didn't do auch a good fob of
painting. Thsy ara ahown together bsfora doctors rtmovsd tha roh
'tfylnfl onl 4 ,ew minor burn. (AMOcUtsd Praat FhotoA E2Z2S55Z


